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Celebrate the spirit of the holiday season and TA life with our social, health, and professional events. We
wish everyone a happy holiday season full of family and friends!

"LIKE" us on Facebook to stay updated on all the latest events!

Eaton Canyon Hike
Thank you to everyone who joined TAP-LA's first hike of the year at Eaton Canyon Falls in Pasadena!
The hike was huge success not only because of the great weather and refreshing view of the waterfall
at the end of the trail, but also because of the great camaraderie we had with each other during the
hike! Afterwards, we enjoyed a delicious lunch at Stonefire Grill with our new hiking buddies. We hope
to see you all out at our next Health and Wellness event!

TAP-LA Industry Dinner Series -

November TAPpy Hour

Healthcare
Over 100 TAP-LA members mixed and mingled
Great turnout for our joint Healthcare Industry

at The Crocker Club in Downtown LA. A good

Dinner with NATMA 2G at Salt Creek Grille in El

time was had by all. We look forward to

Segundo! New networks were made over food

welcoming members in our December TAPpy

and drinks. Representation from the industry

Hour in Los Angeles and Orange County.

ranged from students majoring in Healthcare, to
nutritionist and doctors!

Wednesday, December 2 - OC TAPpy Hour with Second Harvest Food Bank
of Orange County
The holidays are upon us! Come celebrate with the TAP-LA family. Please donate a canned
food item and together we can help the Second Harvest Food Bank feed families in need this
holiday season!
Date: Wednesday, December 2nd
Venue: The Kettlebar - 2493 Park Ave, Tustin CA
Time: 7-10pm
Find out more about the event here.

Thursday, December 10 - TAP-LA Holiday Mixer
Join us for our FINAL event of 2015 and get into the festive spirit of the season with TAP-LA's
Holiday Mixer! In addition to spreading holiday cheers, come and celebrate with us as we close out
another awesome year and look forward to an even better 2016! More details including the venue
will be announced very shortly.

Stay tuned for event details here.

Thursday, December 3 - 16th Annual APA Community Holiday Toy Drive &
Reception

Admission:
Bring an unwrapped new toy valued at $20 (or more) or a minimum donation of $20. Admission
includes food, beverages, desserts, entertainment, and access to the museum's exhibits.
Entertainment: Priska, DJ Richie Menchavez of TRAKTIVIST.com
Find out more about the event here.

Who Is Arthur Chu Indiegogo

Friday, November 27 - 75 Years of the

Campaign

Dragon/"ONE-INCH PUNCH" Debut
Party

Help support a documentary titled "Who Is Arthur
Chu," about 11-time Jeopardy! champion and

Come celebrate Bruce Lee's life on what

internet iconoclast, Arthur Chu.

would've been his 75th birthday with Peking
Tavern's new baijiu shot - the "ONE-INCH

Arthur is an insurance analyst from Cleveland

PUNCH" for only $3..

who gets a shot on JEOPARDY!. Twelve shows
later, he racks up nearly $300,000 in winnings

REVERSE HAPPY HOUR: 10PM-MIDNIGHT

and creates an international hate-storm. Arthur
crushes his opponents and tangles with host Alex

MUSIC: Kungfu themed music during dinner

Trebek. His strategies—bouncing around the

service and old school hip hop by DJEddiboo

board in search of daily doubles, pragmatic

starting 9:30PM.

wagers, and hyper-aggressive pace of play—
leads some to declare his winning streak a

DRESS CODE; Be yourself or put on your

“moneyball” moment on Jeopardy!

favorite Kungfu outfit and receive a
complimentary REDSTAR baijiu shot!

Find out more here.

VISUALS: We'll be showing Bruce Lee movies on
our TV screens during the party.
Find out more about the event here.

Saturday, December 5 - OCA B3:
Leadership Summit "Passions Into
Profits: Building Your Business from
Start to Finish."
Are you or a friend an aspiring entrepreneur
looking to build your business but don’t know
where to start? Learn from successful AAPI
leaders, entrepreneurs, and financial experts on
how to build your business at every stage, from
the ground up. Learn about the importance of
creating a business plan, leveraging your

personal network, and how to stay competitive in
today’s fast paced economy.
OCA-Asian Pacific American Advocates, a
national membership driven organization
dedicated to advancing the social, political, and
economic wellbeing of Asian Pacific Americans,
and the OCA-Greater Los Angeles Chapter are
hosting an OCA B3: Leadership SummitPassions Into Profits: Building Your Business
from Start to Finish in Orange County on
Saturday, December 5th!
Find out more about the event here.

Sunday, December 6 - TACCLA
Junior Chapter Annual Banquet
The TACCLA - Junior Chapter 2015 Annual
Banquet is TACCLA's largest event of the year.
As an appreciation for our members and
supporters, the annual banquet will feature a 6course gourmet lunch, exciting performances, an
informational business gallery, gifts and more!
Most importantly, we are honored to have a
young and promosing gentleman as our keynote
speaker! Ever wonder how he became the CEO
of a multi-million dollar company at young 30s?
As a former Stanford graduate, what are the
things he did that lead to his success? You
definitely do not want to miss his story!
This event will also provide a perfect opportunity
to see old friends, to network with new business
contacts and successful business leaders in our
local community. In addition, not only will we cap
off a productive year, we will also be electing our
new President. We cordially invite you to join us
in this can't-miss event!

If you are interested in purchasing a ticket at
the TAP-LA's table for this event, please
email jeanette.low@tap-la.org.
Find out more about the event here.

Click here to become a TAP-LA member TODAY!
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About TAP:
TAP enhances the Taiwanese American community by networking individuals interested in professional and career
development, while emphasizing the preservation of Taiwanese American identity. TAP provides resources and programs that
inspire and empower; develop and support professionals to become community-oriented leaders.
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